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FEBRUARY 26TH, 2019, The Three Forks City Council met in session at City 

Hall at 206 Main Street, and was presided over by Mayor Hamilton.  The 

Mayor called the meeting to order at 7:00 P.M. for the SECOND meeting of 

FEBRUARY 2019. 

 

PRESENT: Council members George Chancellor, Deb Mickelberry, Gene 

Townsend, Teri Whitesitt and Dennis Nelson were present.  City Treasurer 

Kelly Smith, City Clerk Crystal Turner and City Attorney Susan Swimley 

were also present. 

 

The record reflects a quorum was present, with the attendance of five (5) 

council members, and the meeting was held. 

 

The Pledge of Allegiance to the American Flag was led by Mayor Hamilton.  

 

 

GUESTS: John Jennings, Lindsay Metcalf, Gloria Howland, Erin Schattauer, 

Steve Dahl, Shannon Marinko and Brett Megaard of Hyalite Engineering, 

Ahren Hastings of TD&H Engineering, Melissa & Erica Johnson, Matt & Kelly 

Bugland. 

 

Mayor Hamilton stated John Jennings will be shadowing him tonight as part 

of his senior project.  He then called for any PUBLIC COMMENTS/CONCERNS 

not on the agenda.  Seeing none, he introduced the CONSENT AGENDA. 

 

 

CONSENT AGENDA 

Approval of the Following: 

i. Claims per List 
ii. Three Forks Rodeo Arena Claims per List 

iii. Joint Rural Fire & Council Meeting Minutes from 1/22/2019 
iv. Minutes of the Special Meeting 2/11/2019 
v. Approval of Revised Three Forks Rodeo Arena Board Bylaws dated 

1/7/2019 

vi. Approval of Three Forks Rodeo Arena Contract with Jacob’s Livestock 
Rodeo to Provide Stock for the 2019 Rodeo 

 

Councilman Chancellor moved to approve the Consent Agenda.  Councilwoman 

Whitesitt seconded the motion.  There was no public comment. 

Motion Passed Unanimously. 

 

 

PUBLIC HEARINGS 

There were no public hearings. 
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REPORT OF OFFICERS 

Kelly Smith passed along on behalf of Randy Carpenter that he believes the 

City could apply for a grant up to $10,000 from the Department of 

Commerce.  The City match portion would be $2,500 – this would be used to 

redo the Growth Policy.  Kelly explained there is $3,000 budgeted towards 

staff time for a re-write. 

 

Crystal Turner did not have a report. 

 

Susan Swimley reported on SB300 which proposes to balance the State public 

defender’s budget.  What it would do would require every town to pay for 

public defenders out of its general fund.  This bill does not distinguish 

between jail time or not.  There was a hearing this morning at 9AM and 

Susan has not checked on it yet.  This bill would require towns to pay for 

witnesses too, which would be a huge financial burden.  Gene Townsend 

asked if the bill states how the Legislature will charge towns.  Susan 

said no, any ordinance the town would have to pay for public defenders.  

Right now any law with potential for jail time allows people to apply for 

a public defender but none of our ordinance violations have this.  Susan 

will continue to monitor this bill. 

 

 

REPORTS OF COUNCIL COMMITTEES 

There were no Council committees to report. 

 

 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

Appointment of Vacant Council Member Seat 

Mayor Hamilton stated Steven Dahl and Erin Schattauer were both in 

attendance tonight.  Mr. Dahl read his updated letter of interest into the 

record and to the Council.  Ms. Schattauer thanked the Council for the 

opportunity to be considered, but said she would not repeat her experience 

to the Council since she already did that at the last meeting. 

 

Ballots were distributed for the Council to vote.  The vote was 3:2 for 

Steve Dahl.  The City Charter does state the Council must have four votes 

to appoint the vacant seat.  She asked the Council to have discussion and 

debate to convince members of the Council to consider changing their vote.  

Teri Whitesitt asked if their comments are to be on the record or in 

private.  Susan answered the discussion should take place on the public 

record. 
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Councilman Chancellor made a motion to retire to the court room.  Susan 

Swimley interjected and said no it needs to happen in front of the public.  

She realizes this is an uncomfortable but you need to state why you voted 

for the candidate in order to persuade a vote of four for one candidate.  

Motion died for lack of a second. 

 

Teri Whitesitt said she voted for Steve Dahl.  She knows him to be very 

professional and have the utmost integrity. 

 

George Chancellor agreed and said he voted for Steve Dahl, as well as he 

has put his name in for City Council vacancies in the past. 

 

Gene Townsend said he voted for Erin Schattauer.  It rings strong for him 

that she serves on so many nonprofit boards.  Erin came to the Council, 

about a year ago asking to serve on the Zoning & Planning and that is not 

a fun board to serve on.  He believes she has been good for the Board. 

 

Deb Mickelberry said she voted for Steve Dahl as well.  She thinks both 

Steve and Erin are good candidates, but since the City already has Erin on 

a board representing the City we could keep Erin on one and add Steve the 

other.  She felt this way the City would be able to take advantage of the 

knowledge of both candidates. 

 

Dennis Nelson voted for Erin Schattauer.  He echoed Gene’s comments but 

added he has really appreciated Erin’s input from the Zoning & Planning. 

Dennis also voted for her as a balance of someone who would look at the 

issues in a way he may not. Dennis does not have a problem changing his 

vote to Steve Dahl. 

 

All Council members complimented the person they did not vote for in a 

variety of ways. 

 

Ballots were redistributed for the Council to vote. 

Votes 4:1 for Steve Dahl. 

 

Petition by Daniel Schedel to Amend the Determination of Average Sewer 

Rate 

Applicant was not present. 

 

Councilman Chancellor made a motion to leave Mr. Schedel’s sewer rate as 

is until the applicant can present a case.  As of this afternoon he used 

2,000 cubic feet also.  Councilman Nelson seconded the motion.  There was 

no Council or public comments. 

Motion Passed Unanimously. 

 

Utility Service Partners Service Line Warranty Program Resolution 

Crystal Turner reported she had asked the Council’s questions to Robert 

Metson with Utility Service Partners (USP), and has forwarded those 

responses to the Council’s email address or printed a copy for those who 
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do not check email.  USP does not have a sewer program yet but do hope to 

roll out that program this summer.  The responses were that the use of the 

City’s logo is simply to show a partnership, he did admit the City would 

receive numerous phone calls once the program is launched, and that they 

would not offer the program if the City did not opt for a partnership. 

 

Crystal took Susan Swimley’s comment after the first presentation as a 

suggestion and reached out to her own insurance provider.  Crystal 

explained she has a policy with State Farm, who said they bundle a water 

and sewer line rider with their homeowner policies automatically.  

Crystal’s policy was old and did not have this rider yet, but was able to 

add both interior and exterior line coverage for $15.00/year.  The 

deductible is 10% of whatever total amount of coverage – so for Crystal’s 

policy the deductible would be $15,000 for $150,000 coverage.  She stated 

Gallatin Insurance, Three Rivers Insurance and Farm Bureau who all operate 

insurance offices here in Three Forks probably have this same capability 

for their policy holders and the City does not have a partnership with 

them allowing the company to use its seal.  She encouraged the public to 

contact their insurance provider and find out more before purchasing a 

separate policy with any company. 

 

Dennis Nelson agreed and said he thinks each citizen should take this 

under consideration and make a personal/individual decision. 

 

There was no Council action taken. 

 

Utility Service Partners Service Agreement 

There was no Council action taken. 

 

 

NEW BUSINESS 

Award of Engineering Services Proposal 

Gene Townsend stated he reviewed the proposals and actually all the firms 

are certainly qualified and provided good information and proposals to the 

City.  Gene said, “I went through and scored them for what I like 

personally.  Floodplain will come up more and more to us.  Most 

engineering firms can do sewer and water and streets, but the floodplain 

is a major item in this time and if we are going to grow we are going to 

have to do something with the floodplain.”  Gene added that some 

engineering firms have taken over city’s and town’s floodplain permitting 

– little stuff is still done in house but anything complicated done by the 

engineering firm.  Gene also looked at if we have worked with each firm in 

the past and considered the projects completed previously with each firm. 

 

Dennis Nelson echoed Gene’s comments and scoring criteria.  He said Kelly 

Smith and he have spent a lot of time with the floodplain issues.  Kelly 

can handle a garage, storage shed, or landscaping.  She is very 

professional and astute, but she has admitted a 32-unit subdivision is too 
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big for her expertise.  “I believe our current engineering firm falls 

short on floodplain,” Dennis said. 

 

Mayor Hamilton also reviewed the proposals and noted floodplain was a hot 

topic for him as well.  If the firm did not address the floodplain at all 

he did not believe they knew the City very well; if they addressed it he 

knew that firm knew us well enough to know this would be an issue for us.  

He also looked for experience on projects on the City of Three Forks’ 

capital improvement plan and growth policy/plan experience for each firm. 

 

Dennis Nelson added he asked Steve Johnston, Randy Johnston and Wendell 

Ewan for their input as well.  Based on their comments they informed 

Dennis they would be agreeable to any of the firms, and still plan to go 

out for bid on major projects. 

 

Councilman Townsend made a motion to hire Great West Engineering out of 

Helena for our consulting engineer.  Councilman Chancellor seconded the 

motion.  Mayor Hamilton added there was only one [firm] he was not rooting 

for and only because of how far they are located from Three Forks.  Dennis 

Nelson said Great West was not his first choice, and having worked with 

them in the past on major projects he would want to have a conversation 

with Great West about working with specific engineers. 

Motion Passed Unanimously. 

 

 

Board Appointments: 

Library Board 

Mayor Hamilton read the Board appointment memo into the record.  He noted 

the Library Board did not make a recommendation for just one applicant as 

they would be happy to have either applicant join their Board. 

 

George Chancellor said he was leaning towards Angela Lehr, and after 

reading her resume the Library Board should be a walk in the park for her.  

Dennis Nelson agreed and said believes either applicant would be good for 

the Library Board. 

 

Councilman Chancellor moved we approve Angela Lehr for the Library Board.  

Councilman Nelson seconded the motion.  There were no public or Council 

comments. 

Motion Passed Unanimously. 

 

Impact Fee Board 

Mayor Hamilton read the Board appointment memo into the record, noting the 

addition of Scott Murphy’s application which was received late this 

afternoon. 

 

George Chancellor asked which members still wished to be reconsidered.  

Gene Townsend withdrew his name since he only applied because they had a 

shortage of volunteers previously.  Crystal Turner informed the Council 
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that Ron Elliott lives in Broadwater County – not that the Board says you 

have to live in the City limits but she just wanted the Council to be 

aware of that.  Deb Mickelberry said she is unsure if Ron’s [real estate] 

license is current.  Dennis Nelson said he could also withdraw his 

application since so many people have put in applications.  Kelly Smith 

stated that one seat has to be represented by someone in the “Development 

Community” and only Ron Elliott’s or Diane Kolberg’s applications meet 

that criterion. 

 

Councilman Nelson moved to approve Diane Kolberg as the development seat 

on this board.  Councilwoman Mickelberry seconded the motion.  There were 

no public or Council comments. 

Motion Passed Unanimously. 

 

The Mayor announced that four seats remain.  Councilman Townsend made a 

motion that the following four people be appointed to the Impact Fee 

Committee: Bill Frank, Kelly Smith, Lindsay Metcalf and Dennis Nelson.   

Councilwoman Mickelberry seconded the motion.  Crystal Turner said that it 

is nice to have so many citizen volunteers for one and not staff and 

Council members volunteering.  Crystal believes Kelly Smith and Dennis 

Nelson should not be on the board – Kelly will be in attendance at the 

meetings anyway as staff to provide information to the Committee.  Kelly 

Smith agreed she would be fine not being on the Board.  Dennis Nelson said 

he understands this concern, but he has been very active in the Growth 

Policy updates and previous Impact Fee Committee discussions so feels he 

would be a good addition to the Committee. 

Motion Passed Unanimously. 

 

Approval of Revised HIRING POLICY to Reflect Vacancies will be Advertised 

for 14 Days rather than 30 Days 

Crystal Turner explained the Policy has been working great for interviews 

and hiring.  However, Melissa Christoffersen has provided the City her 

notice.  She has given seven weeks notice, but with a 30-day notification 

to accept applications she has less time to hire, train and get the next 

Director ready.  While we were talking about this we realized it would be 

best to have an aligned notice for leaving a position and notice of 

vacancy to accept applicants.  This way we will be able to hire and train 

while the person leaving is still available to be involved in interviews 

and hopefully training the replacement. 

 

Councilman Townsend moved to revise the Hiring Policy to reflect vacancies 

will be advertised for 14 days.  Councilman Nelson seconded the motion.  

There were no public or Council comments. 

Motion Passed Unanimously. 
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PUBLIC COMMENTS/CONCERNS (For items not on the agenda) 

Matt Bugland asked if the Code Enforcement person with the Sheriff Office 

is back.  Mayor Hamilton said he believed so.  Mr. Bugland said Jefferson 

Street has been turned into an abandoned vehicle parking lot. 

 

 

MAYOR & COUNCIL ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Teri Whitesitt said she has a comment, because there is a member of the 

public present tonight which is here for a specific reason which has not 

been addressed.  She did not know what was going on with the water, and 

there was a Water/Sewer Committee scheduled for tonight which was 

cancelled this morning.  Melissa Johnson texted Teri telling her that her 

daughter performed water testing as a science fair project and found high 

levels of arsenic in the water at the school’s drinking fountains.  Teri 

said that was all she knew so far.  Mayor Hamilton explained arsenic 

levels from the school’s water fountains were substantially high.  Once 

the City learned that information we ordered sample bottles, took more 

samples from the school’s fountains and sent them in for testing. 

 

The results ranged from .009 - .015 mg/L.  The maximum contaminant level 

(MCL) is .010 mg/L.  The City has always been aware Well #2 has high 

levels of arsenic and roughly 15 years ago the City installed an arsenic 

treatment plant.  We think the media in the arsenic treatment plant is no 

longer pulling out the arsenic.  Currently, the City is not using Well #2.  

We are running all other wells right now, but they also have issues with 

radon and manganese.  These are all treated at the Water Tank but the 

water does taste more like chlorine and is airy/bubbly.  Some customers 

have called to say it smells funny and has a dirty appearance.  Our plan 

is to add replace the media, then take more tests and get Well #2 back 

online.  Another round of testing is scheduled for Monday, March 4
th
.  The 

Mayor said we are way closer to the allowed levels now that we have taken 

Well #2 offline.  There is still some arsenic in the water because the 

City had filled the holding tank with water from Well #2.  The Mayor said, 

“Because of Erica’s project we found this out way sooner than we would 

have normally.  Our testing was not supposed to happen until March and 

Erica found out in late January and alerted the City by mid-March.” 

 

Melissa Johnson introduced herself and her daughter, Erica.  They wanted 

to hear about the actions the City has taken so Erica can make an 

amendment to her science fair project.  She won first place and is going 

to Regional Finals.  Erica requested Mr. Hamilton proofread her amendment 

when she has it complete.  The Mayor said he would. 
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Gene Townsend presented the Headwaters Trail System 2018 annual report.  

The annual walk/run held in July raised approximately $6,000 last year and 

a Farmer’s Market BBQ dinner raised another $600.  The Trails also 

received a $15,000 Recreational Trails grant in 2015 which was used this 

past year to overlay asphalt on roughly 3,500 feet of trail.  The local 

match was provided by a donation from Imerys Talc, and the Trails paid 

roughly $15,000 out of its fund. 

 

The Trails were interviewed and photographed for a Rails-to-Trails 

magazine article.  Rails-to-Trails has a goal to create a trail beginning 

in Washington, D.C. and ending in the state of Washington.  This is 53% 

complete!  In January 2019, Gene met with the representatives from the 

Sate of Wyoming, Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks, Rails-to-Trails 

Conservancy, BLM and the US Forest Service for a conference to discuss how 

to complete the rest of this grand goal. 

 

In closing, Gene gave thanks to Mayor Hamilton, the Council, and the city 

crew (Randy Johnston, Wendell Ewan, Steve Johnston and Bill Wilson for 

installing new benches, cutting tree branches, and plowing.  The crew is 

trying their hardest to remove snow – more snow than we have had in almost 

Gene’s whole life here.  Please be patient with these workers.  Gene also 

personally thanked Pat Townsend, Kelly Smith and Crystal Turner for all 

their help volunteering to help the Trail system exist. 

 

Mayor Hamilton reported on State Speech & Drama debate here in Three Forks 

at the end of January.  John Jennings was Lincoln Douglas winner. 

 

Gene Townsend added he complains about not getting grants from the State, 

but in the Recreation & Trails fund there is only about $1.3Million that 

is divided up into a lot of people.  $650,000 has gone to BLM because they 

have not been getting funded by Washington D.C. and the wildfires have 

taken their beating on the forest land.  There is a Legislative bill 

proposed to raise the State “opt in” fee on the license plates.  The money 

would be used for fishing access sites.  The bill passed out of Committee 

today, and on to Finance Committee.  If passed there will go to the 

Senate.  79% of people opt in for the current $6 fee. 

 

 

AGENDA ITEMS FOR THE NEXT COUNCIL MEETING: 
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 Public Hearing and Decision on a request by Philip Kedrowski for a 

Conditional Use Permit to construct a residential duplex at 306 2
nd
 

Avenue East 

 Public Hearing and Decision on a request by Benjamin C. Linkenhoker 

for a Conditional Use Permit to operate a business of light 

manufacturing and engineering design in the garage below the 

applicants living quarters at 314 W. Front Street 

 

 

ADJOURNMENT 

Mayor Hamilton asked for a motion to adjourn.  Councilman Nelson moved to 

adjourn.  Councilwoman Whitesitt seconded the motion.  There was no public 

comment.    

Motion Passed Unanimously. (8:11 P.M.) 

 

MANDATORY HARASSMENT TRAINING FOR STAFF & ELECTED OFFICIALS 

 

 

               

Steven B. Hamilton, Mayor    Crystal Turner, City Clerk 


